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History of Title XII1

 
 The subject of this paper, Title XII, needs to be understood in its historical context.  
Public Law 87-195, known more familiarly as the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (FAA), 
was a benchmark event in the history of modern development assistance.  The persistence 
of that framework for foreign assistance for another 55 years has been a function of two 
factors: the wisdom that is incorporated into the provisions of that Act, and the 
insurmountable political hurdles that persist to writing a completely new authorization bill 
for the foreign assistance programs of this country.  The treatment of agricultural programs, 
subjected to frequent and periodic amendments to the FAA with all the inconsistencies that 
result, is not unique in the panoply of development sectors.  But it is the subject of this 
inquiry, and so this paper will focus on the implementation of the sections relevant to 
agriculture. 
 The first substantive section (103) of the FAA focusing on development sectors 
dealt with agriculture, rural development, and nutrition.  In aggregate, it was still a farming 
world in 1961.  The path to economic growth had to go through the fields and rural 
markets, as well as industries, and AID’s portfolio reflected that.  A broad-based attack on 
rural poverty is enunciated in Section 103 with descriptions of the wide range of institutions 
and approaches needed to make a dent in that challenge.  Section 103 was amended at the 
time of adding Title XII in 1975, by inserting Section 103A on the specific topic of 
“agricultural research,” not previously discussed in Section 103.  The focus of the 
amendment was general policy language that research should have the welfare of small 
farmers as a priority, that the research should be interdisciplinary and intersectoral, and that 
farmer-based evaluation should be the test of impact, through proactive extension systems 
to get technology into practice.   
 A more concrete section of the 1975 legislation consisted of a Title XII to the FAA, 
comprised of Sections 296-300.  The general provisions in Section 296 can be characterized 
thus: given the long track record of land grant and other eligible universities in US farm 
productivity, their knowledge should be deployed in agricultural development abroad, 
particularly with regard to five specific components: the capabilities of US universities to 
work abroad; research and extension institutions in developing countries; international 
agricultural research centers; contract research; and research program grants.  For 
implementation, Section 296 stated that USAID “should” involve the Title XII institutions 
“more extensively in each component,” provide mechanisms for them to “participate and 
advice in the planning, development, implementation, and administration of each 
component,” and also develop “cooperative joint efforts” involving the universities and 
agricultural research and extension institutions and agencies abroad.   

                                                 
1 From the Statement of Work (SOW) for this paper: Review of the history of Title XII, including the FAA of 
1961 and subsequent amendments prior to 2000 (Famine Prevention and Freedom From Hunger, P.L. 94-161, 
December 1975; amendments -- P.L. 95-424, October 1978 and P.L. 96-53, August 1979; as well as the 
Reorganization Plan No. 2, October 1979) section by section and describe the intended purpose, breadth and 
responsibilities of all parties as described in the Act and by those who participated in the drafting and 
negotiation. 

 



 The final part of Section 296 defined the term “universities.”2  The first 
stakeholders included were the universities that benefited from the First and Second Morrill 
Acts (1862/1890) as well as the sea-grant colleges designated by the 1966 Act.  In 2000, the 
Native American land-grant colleges identified through the 1994 Act were also included.  
Section 296 also identified as eligible “other United States colleges and universities which 
(1) have demonstrable capacity in teaching, research, and extension activities in the 
agricultural sciences; and (2) can contribute effectively to the attainment of the objective of 
this title.”  
 Section 297 provided the President with the authority to use foreign assistance funds 
to carry out the purposes of Title XII.  There is an emphasis in the provisions of this section 
that the agency funds should be leveraged through partnerships with other federal agencies, 
with universities and the private sector, as well as nongovernmental organizations.   
 Section 298 established a standing, Presidentially-appointed Board for International 
Food and Agricultural Development (BIFAD) “to assist in the administration of the 
programs authorized by this title.”  The Board’s responsibilities were described as covering 
three areas:  (1) participating in the planning, development, and implementation of this 
title’s programs; (2) initiating recommendations, and (3) monitoring progress.  The 
legislation provided various specific activities as a minimum approach to carrying out the 
title: (1) participate in the formulation of policies, procedures, and criteria for reviewing 
and monitoring project proposals; (2) keep a roster of universities that would qualify under 
the definition of universities in section 296; (3) identify those developing countries likely to 
benefit from Title XII programs; (4) review documents negotiated between AID and the 
universities participating in these programs; (5) review documents negotiated between 
universities and private sector partners for purposes of this title; (6) make recommendations 
to the AID Administrator on funding of Title XII programs; and (7) assess the performance 
of Title XII programs.  The Board was authorized to create subordinate units, such as the 
Joint Research Committee and the Joint Committee on Country Programs. 
 Section 299 authorized the use of Section 103 funds and excess foreign currencies 
to carry out Title XII programs, and encouraged universities to obtain matching funds from 
other sources for the programs, with provision that such additional funds could be spent 
within the context of the negotiated arrangement with AID.   
 Section 300 provided for an annual report from the Board to the Congress with 
regard to Title XII activities. 
 According to those involved in establishing the BIFAD operation, the first 
principles for effectively contributing to the development mission of the Agency were clear 
from the start: 

• The role of BIFAD was to both “advise” and “assist” the Agency in the purposes 
of Title XII.  This meant, as put into operation during the first decade of its 
application, that BIFAD and the land-grant universities played a collaborative role 
in the work of the Agency, where it was expected that each stage of the Title XII 
activities would involve joint consultation about next steps.   

                                                 
2   Subsequent sections that defined “farmers” and “agriculture” were almost immediately removed from the 
statute in an amendment passed in 1978. 



• Two subsidiary committees were created in the earliest days, one focused on the 
science (such as providing peer review of the research) and the other focused on 
operations. 

• The Board had direct, open access to the Administrator, and the Administrator was 
expected to participate in each meeting of such distinguished Presidential 
appointees.  This provided the highest-level endorsement of the purposes of Title 
XII within the Agency. 

• The BIFAD staff and subsidiary committees worked even more closely with the 
regional Assistant Administrators and staff than with the central bureaus, and 
participated in the annual regional meetings of mission directors in order to be of 
maximum assistance to the mission programs. 

• The land-grant universities, through the BIFAD office, were able to provide 
significant scientific leadership and intellectual stimulus to the Agency through 
seminars presented by distinguished scientists and visits to Missions for informal 
consultations. 

• These activities were possible only if the BIFAD office was adequately staffed, 
and it generally had six FTEs or more. 
A formal attempt to harmonize views among Agency staff and the universities 
about Title XII operations emerged first in a statement of principles issued by 
NASULGC in 1979, where the nine principles dealt with the a priori capabilities 
that universities should have before attempting to participate in such activities, and 
then processes that should be in place to maintain the highest quality programs, or 
as the document says, “to perform professionally in ways most likely to lead to 
success abroad.”3   

 The question of Title XII management, however, may have been addressed most 
clearly in the Agency’s Policy Directive in 1982, based on a 1981 Joint Resolution signed 
by the Administrator and the Chairman of BIFAD.4  It is worthwhile citing some of the 
most salient provisions of the Policy which is the most explicit policy adopted by the 
Agency on Title XII: 

• The primary objective of Title XII is the “development of the LDC capacity for 
research, education, and/or extension, the training of participants, the conduct of 
research, the building or strengthening of related institutional infrastructure, and/or 
the provision of university advisors to development projects, all in agriculture, 
nutrition, agriforestry or close-related fields.”   The central context for this 

                                                 
3 Statement of Principles for Effective Participation of Colleges and Universities in International Development 
Activities, NASULGC Executive Committee, February 13, 1979. 
4 USAID, Policy Directive on Title XII, 1982,  based on a Joint Statement of May 20/26, 1981.  This policy, 
in a modestly simplified format but including almost exactly the same terminology, was incorporated into the 
Agency’s Handbook 01 Policy Paper on Higher Education Community Partnership, issued on 9/13/ 1996, and 
then re-issued as part of the ADS Chapter 216.3.9 on the same topic, on 4/9/2002.  In the latter case, the focus 
of Title XII was still to “foster the application of more effective agricultural sciences to the goal of increasing 
world food production and rural development and encourages the provision of increased and longer-term 
support for the application of science to solving food and nutrition problems of developing countries.” 
  



objective is the need to increase world food production, and to enhance the 
“application of science to solving food and nutrition problems of the developing 
countries.” 

• Title XII activities are to be implemented through a wide variety of instruments, 
whether contracts, cooperative agreements, or grants, and could involve a single 
university, any combination of universities, other federal agencies, or agribusiness 
and non-profit organizations. 

• Title XII resources can be mixed with non-Title XII resources as appropriate to the 
activity in question, and management will be determined ad hoc, probably in 
response to the institution managing the largest resources.  The CRSPs were 
identified as a separate initiative, with their own structure. 

• The BIFAD support staff was located in the Office of the Administrator, managing 
an office of dedicated staff members with a focus on “efforts on the identification 
and recommendation of the best mix of university resources for individual Agency 
projects.”  

 In the years between the 1975 creation of Title XII and 2000, some relatively minor 
changes were made in the Title.   In addition, Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1979, that 
created the International Development Cooperation Agency, caused some shifting of formal 
authority, all of which was undone by legislation in 1998 that removed IDCA from the 
FAA.  A more comprehensive approach to rewriting the Title XII authority came with the 
Famine Prevention and Freedom from Hunger Improvement Act of 2000.   
Review of the 2000 amendment of Title XII.5

 
The drafters of the Act in 2000 identified a number of ways to modernize the 

provisions of Title XII.  Changes of both a cosmetic and substantive nature were made 
throughout the title.  The policy language of section 296, for instance, was broadened well 
beyond agricultural production to include the impacts of food production and consumption 
on both the individual and the nation.  It included concepts of food safety and food supply 
security, as well as food marketing.  It identified the interrelationships between agriculture 
and the programs usually managed elsewhere, such as health, nutrition, child survival, and 
energy.  It also introduced issues of environmental sustainability, natural resource 
management, and climate change into section 296.   
 

In section 296(b), various elements were removed that had been in the traditional 
legislation, e.g., “strengthening the capabilities of universities to assist in increasing 
agricultural production in developing countries”, and instead provided a more expansive list 
of components necessary to achieve a coordinated program.  New language was introduced 
into section 296 to highlight the need for better collaboration  and coordination of 
agricultural and natural resource development efforts by, among others, the CGIAR centers, 
international research networks, contract and collaborative research led by US universities, 
                                                 
5 From the SOW: Famine Prevention and Freedom From Hunger Improvement Act of 2000, P.L. 106-373, and 
describe the changes that were made to the earlier Act in this amendment with a focus on amendments to 
purpose, breadth and responsibilities of all parties. 
 



multilateral development banks, public and private trade and development organizations, 
and extension programs.   
 

The scope of programs covered by Title XII was expanded, through two important 
provisions governing the definition of “agriculture” and “agriculturists.”  The former was 
described as including “the science and practice of activity related to food, feed, and fiber 
production, processing, marketing, distribution, utilization, and trade, and also includes 
family and consuming sciences, nutrition, food science and engineering, agricultural 
economics and other social sciences, forestry, wildlife, fisheries, aquaculture, floraculture, 
veterinary medicine, and other environment and natural resources sciences.”6.   The latter 
term was interpreted in an equally expansive fashion, to include “farmers, herders, and 
livestock producers, individuals who fish and others employed in cultivating and harvesting 
food resources from salt and fresh waters, individuals who cultivate trees and shrubs and 
harvest nontimber forest products, as well as the processors, managers, teachers, extension 
specialists, researchers, policymakers, and others who are engaged in the food, feed, and 
fiber system and its relationships to natural resources.”7. 
 

In section 297, the scope was expanded in para (a) (3) from the old language that 
simply supported “long-term collaborative research programs” to a provision that reads “to 
provide long-term program support for United States university global agricultural and 
related environmental collaborative research and learning opportunities for students, 
teachers, extension specialists, researchers, and the general public.”  The amendment also 
expanded the scope of para (b) (3) to cover existing programs not only USDA and 
Commerce, as in the prior language, but also many different federal agencies, along with 
NGOs and for-profit entities.  Here the key language was “public and private partners of 
universities in the United States and other countries.” 
 

At the end of section 297, a provision was added to instruct the Administrator to 
establish “special programs” under Title XII as part of ongoing programs in child survival, 
democratization, development of free enterprise, environmental and natural resource 
management, and other related programs – the other, frequently earmarked, sections of the 
Development Assistance programs not traditionally included in Title XII programs. 
 

The mandate of BIFAD, as interpreted in section 298, received changes comparable 
to the language in section 296.  The focus of their work, instead of being to “increase food 
production,” was expanded to “improve agricultural production, trade, and natural resource 
management in developing countries, and with private organizations seeking to increase 
agricultural production and trade, natural resources management, and household food 
security in developing and transition countries.”  [section 298 (c)(2)(B)]  In addition, it was 
given three expansive mandates with regard to information gathering, resolution of 
implementation issues under Title XII, and advising the Administrator: 
 

(8) Developing information exchanges and consulting regularly with 
nongovernmental organizations, consumer groups, producers, agribusinesses and 

                                                 
6 Section 296(g). 
7 Section 296(h). 



associations, agricultural cooperatives and commodity groups, state departments of 
agriculture, state agricultural research and extension agencies, and academic 
institutions; 
(9) Investigating and resolving issues concerning implementation of this Title as 
requested by universities; and 
(10) Advising the Administrator on any and all issues as requested.   
 
Finally, the President “may authorize” the creation of subcommittees by BIFAD, 

including perhaps a Joint Operations Committee to handle day-to-day implementation 
issues. 
 
Intent of those involved in the 2000 Title XII legislation8

 
Various people associated with BIFAD, as well as staff in the AID agriculture and 

natural resource programs, had pointed out for years the anachronistic language in Title 
XII.  In partial response to that, the Bush I Administration expanded the mandate of BIFAD 
to include “Economic Development” in its title.  Taking an opposite tack in 1993, the 
Clinton Administration avoided nominating anyone to serve on BIFAD for the first half of 
the Administration.  They saw little added value from such a Board.  Even with the decision 
to resume appointments to the Board, BIFAD’s role in the Agency’s programming was 
open to question.  Thus, when the proposal from the land-grant community was made to 
modernize the provisions of Title XII, there was agreement from the staff most involved 
with agricultural programs that it would be a good idea. 
 

Agency participation in that process was informal in nature.  Officials of AID and 
the Administration outside EGAT became aware of the draft legislation well into the 
process, and concluded it would be too late in 2000 to go through the required levels of 
approval in OMB and elsewhere, suggesting instead that informal participation would be 
much preferable.  As a result, a few Agency officials entered into dialogue with 
Congressional staff and outside proponents for purposes of tweaking the legislative 
outcome.  With passage by the House and Senate – incidentally, without a single public 
hearing – the President was agreeable to signing what looked like a piece of legislative 
housecleaning at a time when the Administration was moving into lame-duck status.  While 
the passage was easy, the bill never underwent a thorough debate to develop political buy-
in for the outcome. 
 

The substantive intentions of all those involved are reasonably clear: 
 

• To recognize the broadened relevance of food and agriculture in all countries, 
especially with rapid urbanization occurring; 

• To foster research that reaches across disciplines, just as farmers’ lives do; 
• To integrate the development factors that run from farm, to market, to consumer, 

and the overall political and social systems that harmonize them; 
                                                 
8 From the SOW: Results of interview with key individuals who were instrumental and/or drafters of the 2000 
Title XII legislation regarding the rationale for its drafting and the intent of the amendment 
 



• To encourage stronger collaboration among the various sectors that make 
development happen: government, universities, non-profit and for-profit entities; 

•  To restore research and extension as major focal emphases in Agency agriculture 
and natural resource programming;  

 
It is true that other, unshared agendas were at work in the bargaining process over the 

2000 legislation.  For some at the Agency, the relationship with the research community in 
the CRSP structure had become too rigid.  At a time when AID was under the gun of the 
Results Act, and the life-cycle of new approved projects was moving closer to 2-3 years, 
the long-term efforts institutionalized by the CRSPs were seen as out of step.  From the 
point of view of Agency-wide target-setting, the CRSPs were unlikely to succeed by the 
new measures, and so some Agency officers saw reform of the legislation as a way of 
introducing flexibility to shift towards the GPRA paradigm.  There were also Agency staff 
who wanted to bring into Title XII a greater role for the non-university partners; even when 
included in the original awards, some alleged that they were involved in relatively few of 
the ultimate activities carried out by a CRSP.   
 

The reluctance of Agency management to rely upon the traditional programming mode 
was evident in new draft CRSP Guidelines developed in August 2000.  The first page has a 
disclaimer that reads, “These guidelines are advisory in nature, and are intended to assist 
agency employees and U.S. institutional partners in implementing the Collaborative 
Research Support Program (CRSP).  Those implementing a CRSP are strongly encouraged 
to review and consider these guidelines, but are not required to follow them, and are not 
violating agency policy when not adhering to them. These guidelines create no legal rights 
and impose no legal duties.” 
 

For some of the land-grant universities, the problem to be remedied was the 
unilateral programming approach of the Agency during the mid-1990s.  Not only had 
BIFAD not been appointed for four years, but the dispute over the creation of the BASIS 
CRSP created mistrust.  Thus it seemed important to push the pendulum defining the 
“partnership” back in the other direction, at least in reasserting the legitimacy of the Title 
XII framework through renewing the legislation. 
 

As a result of these various agendas, the legislation took what amounted to a first 
step -- amendments focusing on a common vision as to what the various parties to Title XII 
should be accomplishing.  The amendments said very little about how to accomplish the 
vision, since there were many different views on that question, and if addressed explicitly, 
no amendment at all would have passed. 
 

The impact of the amendment is less obvious, given the decentralized nature of 
decision-making at AID.  It is notable that, less than two years after that legislation, on 
April 9, 2002, USAID issued mandatory policy guidance, as part of its Automated 
Directives System, on USAID-Higher Education Community Partnership, that stated:  
 
 
 



216.3.9 Title XII  
 
Title XII is part of the foreign assistance legislation, which, in part, fosters the application 
of more effective agricultural sciences to the goal of increasing world food production and 
rural development and encourages the provision of increased and longer-term support for 
the application of science to solving food and nutrition problems of developing countries. 
The legislation, which is consistent with USAID's food security objectives, encourages the 
engagement of U.S. land grant and public universities and colleges in the Agency's efforts 
when appropriate to the demand. It is the Agency's policy that USAID must carry out Title 
XII, "Famine Prevention and Freedom from Hunger," of the Foreign Assistance Act of 
196l, as amended, which states that the principles of the "land grant model" will be used for 
improving food production and agricultural development. Title XII activities must be 
carried out, insofar as possible and appropriate, by Title XII institutions, with any 
additional non-Title XII resources as may be needed, under sub-agreements. Missions must 
identify Title XII activities at an early stage in the development of a planned results 
framework.  
 
a. Results frameworks or contracts or grants within such packages that qualify as Title XII 
activities are those which have as a primary strategic objective the development of the 
cooperating country capacity for research, education and/or extension; the training of 
participants; the conduct of research; the building or strengthening of related institutional 
infrastructure; and/or the provision of university advisors to development projects, all in 
agriculture, aquaculture, nutrition, agroforestry or closely-related fields. 
 
 b. A Title XII activity is implemented through a contract, cooperative agreement, or grant. 
It may involve a single university/college, a cluster of universities/colleges or a mixture of 
universities/colleges and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) or the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and/or an agribusiness or non-profit 
firm, to the extent that their own personnel are required for the activity. There may be 
exceptional circumstances when a non-Title XII resource, with special capabilities, is 
chosen to implement what by subject-matter definition might otherwise be classified as a 
Title XII activity. A Title XII activity may be a stand-alone activity or a component of a 
broader activity. In this case, the remainder of the activity - the non-Title XII components - 
might consist of contracts, grants, or commodities, for example, and would not be included 
as a Title XII listing.  
 
c. Legislatively mandated within Title XII, the Board for International Food and 
Agricultural Development (BIFAD) has as its primary mission to advise and assist the 
Administrator of USAID with regard to programs and activities relating to agriculture and 
food security as set forth in Title XII of Chapter 1 of Part I of the Foreign Assistance Act of 
1961, as amended. In discharging its duties, the Board will 
 

 • Consult with, provide information to, and furnish advice to the Administrator of 
the U.S. Agency for International Development on all aspects of programs included 
under Title XII and on such other matters as directed by the Administrator; 
 



 • Provide universities/colleges with information on USAID programs and activities 
that may be of interest to the university community; and  
 
• Participate (on a selective basis) in the development and implementation of 
USAID policies that affect programs and projects in which U.S. 
universities/colleges are or could be involved.  

 
d. BIFAD staff along with assigned USAID staff will be responsible for monitoring the 
process of identifying Title XII related packages and activities.  
 
It can be presumed that, given the recent adoption of this policy language, that it reflects the 
view of the Agency’s current leadership in light of the 2000 language of the amendment.  
The policy language is entirely consistent, with minor updating, with the approach taken to 
Title XII when first passed in 1975. 
 
Differences in Expectations9

 
Implementation of Title XII since the 2000 Amendment has not flowed easily and 

logically from the law or the policy language cited above.  There are clearly divergent 
expectations as to what should happen in response to the law and policy.  Categorizing the 
differences in expectations is not an easy task.  In some areas, the various parties to Title 
XII don’t even use the same vocabulary, or in other case, use the same words but mean 
something different. 
 

• Vision.  All stakeholders share the vision of ensuring food security for all peoples in 
AID-assisted countries.  Some participants would expand the vision to include 
assistance to US agriculture and to the capacity of US institutions.  Indeed, it is 
understood by most participants that “dual benefits” – both for developing countries 
and for the US – has been an underlying attribute of AID’s agricultural programs for 
many years. 

• Strategy.  The strategy for fulfilling that vision has largely evolved over time from 
the first enactment of Title XII in 1975.  There is broad agreement about the wide 
range of key ingredients for that kind of security, including food production, 
household income, marketing, processing, adequate nutrition, and so forth.  There is 
no visible dissent from the USAID Agriculture Strategy issued in July 2004, as a 
programmatic rationale for inclusion of agriculture as a focal point in Agency and 
Mission planning.  At the same time, the document appears to have limited impact 
on Missions making decisions about whether to include a food security focus or 
how to design it; rather, the Strategy is most useful in providing language to 
describe programmatic elements that have already been set in a broader context.  
Some stakeholders in the land-grant universities believe that the Agriculture 
Strategy needs to treat research more seriously and they would expect an Agency 
strategy to reflect all authorization legislation relating to a topic.  Agency legal 

                                                 
9 From the SOW: Identify any differences in expectations between the results of the rapid appraisals 
completed under Points 4 through 7 of this SOW.  [These appraisals are now included in this paper in 
Appendix 1.] 



counsel disagrees, believing that the Administrator has broad, flexible authority in 
setting specific strategies. 

• Policy.  The purpose of Agency policy is to establish clear norms for Agency staff 
as to what they must or must not do in the course of fulfilling the Agency strategies.  
Generally speaking, the role of “policy” in Agency life has declined over the last 30 
years.  A separate, explicit policy (PD 4) for Title XII was signed in the early 1980s, 
and still exists, but appears to attract limited awareness on the part of Agency staff 
or outside stakeholders. Much of the earlier policy was incorporated into the 
mandatory policy on the USAID-Higher Education Community Partnership, now 
included in ADS 200.10  In addition, PD 4 never disappeared, and in the crafting of 
the Automated Directive System to replace the Handbooks, this 1982 policy was 
simply downgraded from a “mandatory” category to a category titled “additional 
help.” 11 The core language of Title XII thus exists in two different formats of the 
AID policy handbooks – one mandatory and the other discretionary. 

• Status of BIFAD and Associated Bodies in Federal Agency Law and Practice.  
Confusion exists about the status of the entities that have been created through Title 
XII.  BIFAD comes under the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) for those 
activities it undertakes to “advise” the Agency; but for some people, the fact that it 
is charged with also “assisting” the Agency, in the language of Title XII, is 
tantamount to establishing a process for participating in the design and 
implementation activities of Agency bureaus and missions – generally not a FACA 
activity.  It is also evident that, in line with the practice in the first decade of the life 
of Title XII to create an arm-in-arm partnership between the Agency and the land-
grant universities on agricultural research, the Agency and land-grants now agree 
that such “advice and assist” language applies to BIFAD oversight of the CRSPs.  
For the vital areas beyond such specific agricultural research areas, for which there 
could be substantial university-to-university collaboration, there is not a clear 
meeting of minds about the role of Title XII.   

• Programming.  The CRSP model of programming through an AID-university 
partnership was created not long after the passage of Title XII legislation.  The 
collaboration, despite strains in the 1990s, has continued and remains today the 
predominant form of joint activities under Title XII.  Outside that core relationship 
under Title XII, especially in the other development sectors given greater emphasis 
by the 2000 amendment, most AID staff support the application of partnership in the 
case of the land-grant universities only in the sense that the latter are valuable 
implementers of decisions by AID to carry out a task defined by Agency staff.  The 
universities are seen as bringing important knowledge and skills to various 
development tasks.  There are also divergent expectations with regard to various 
specific sub-issues: 

o The use of the Title XII mechanism for carrying out projects.  For the 
Agency, this is an option, and one is not used today outside the CRSPs.  
Where new initiatives emerge for Title XII, they occur primarily in response 
to Congressional directives.  For those operations formally designated as 
Title XII in nature, BIFAD has worked hard to restore the original 

                                                 
10 http://www.usaid.gov/policy/ads/200/higher_ed/highed.pdf. 
11 http://www.usaid.gov/policy/ads/200/200.pdf, p. 28. 
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understanding between universities and the Agency as to the role of 
collaboration in the design and implementation of CRSPs. 

o Role of research in AID agricultural programs.  Agency staff have been 
under pressure since the passage of the GPRA in 1993 to shorten the time 
frame of measurable outcomes from government investments.  Appropriate 
timelines for evaluation of research investments have been included in the 
GPRA processes of other government agencies funding research only 
through intensive effort, but it has been done.  Missions have particularly 
avoided placing research in their programming priorities, both for GPRA 
reasons and owing to the requirements that missions reduce the number of 
focus areas in their program designs.  For the universities, this is a misplaced 
priority. 

o Role of the management entities (ME) in CRSPs.  The role of capacity-
building as a strategic direction at AID, both in developing countries and in 
US support providers, has been reduced over time.  The most obvious 
manifestation of this is the pronounced reduction of the participant training 
program to a small fraction of its size in the 1980s.  Instead of addressing the 
value of capacity building head-on and reinforcing its importance, however, 
all sides find ways of complaining about others’ perspectives.  For example, 
some at AID fault the cost structure of the CRSP MEs.  The universities 
defend the scale and scope of the MEs on several grounds: that they create 
long-term linkages with private and public sector partners for the benefit of 
AID programming, that they leverage additional resources for the project’s 
purposes that are not counted by AID in the cost-benefit ratio, and that they 
embody the accumulation of knowledge and skills that can only help the 
immediate needs of AID missions and countries.  In fact, AID’s recent 
statements emphasize the lessons about key components for aid 
effectiveness; the 2004 White Paper includes: “attaching more importance to 
strengthening institutional capacity and avoiding programs and practices that 
undermine institutional capacity.”12 

o Dual benefits of programs for both the US and developing countries.   In the 
2000 legislation, the land-grant universities made a special point to 
strengthen the language that the benefits of Title XII programs should be as 
much for US agriculture as for developing country agriculture.  There is 
little evidence that Agency staff include this goal in their current program 
descriptions, for instance, omitting the US benefits as a technical criterion 
from recent CRSP RFAs.    

o The need for long-term investments in agriculture.  In the last decade the 
Agency has reduced the duration of new projects, and downgraded the role 
of research with its longer-term outcomes.  This has occurred despite the 
insights in the 2002 AID report, Foreign Aid in the National Interest: “US 
foreign assistance … can speed economic growth by producing new 
knowledge about development through research and project activities.  
Policy dialogue and knowledge generation should be seen as mirror images 
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that require coordinated, integrated support over long periods.”13 The 
university community looks for ways to support this statement in this 
statement of AID’s strategy, but finds few opportunities.  The shortening of 
project duration, which all agree has happened, influences both the nature of 
research challenges that can addressed and makes less likely the institutional 
strengthening expected from these programs -- that it contravenes the 
language of Title XII to provide the universities and their partners with a 
“dependable source of funding,” and that it forces re-competition before 
adequate results can be obtained.  The dispute over five-year grants for 
CRSPs followed by re-competition characterizes this disagreement.   

 
Options for Actions by BIFAD, USAID, and the U.S. Land-Grant University Community
 

In the wake of the disruptive decisions on Title XII in the 1990s, much work has been 
undertaken within the Agency and in BIFAD to at least restore the status of the CRSP 
structure as intended in the early years of Title XII.  Attempts to address the more extensive 
Title XII issues, especially in the revisions of the FAA in 2000, have had more limited 
impact, especially with regard to expanding the scope of Title XII, whether by a revised 
definition of agriculture or by advocating dual benefit structures.  Nevertheless, the changes 
in the 2000 legislation provide a useful roster of issues that should be debated in seeking a 
more effective development assistance program: 
 

• Development Content: With the broadening of the statutory language, the 
boundaries of Title XII are now much more inclusive, and in the process, the 
possible indicators against which to hold Title XII accountable have expanded 
exponentially.  The Agency and its university partners should explore the 
programming implications of that expansion.  

• Institutions: With this expanded mandate, it may be less likely that the land-grant 
universities can identify their unique capabilities to carry out the purposes of Title 
XII.  BIFAD could undertake a revival of the “roster-setting” function established in 
the 1975 legislation: what institutions (academic, private, or otherwise) would be 
excluded from qualification under section 298(c) to contribute to the expanded 
purposes of the Title?  At the same time, the Agency could revisit the scope of the 
Title XII report provided to Congress, which has broadened its focus to include any 
and all agriculture/nutrition activities across the entire agency. 

• Funding: The value of Title XII in the authorizing legislation to create a dependable 
source of long-term funding for research is limited.  The federal budget’s shrinking 
allocation for “discretionary spending,” along with the incursions of earmarks and 
directives on the Development Assistance budget, provide less hope for those 
seeking long-term financial commitments.  The Agency and BIFAD could jointly to 
establish clearer expectations in this regard across all stakeholders. 

• The Dual Benefit Argument: Increasing the appeal to US agricultural interests, as a 
way of shoring up support for food security programming at AID, faces obvious 
difficulties.  The total investment, current or foreseeable, by AID in this research is 
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dwarfed by the programs supported by USDA and the state research systems.  All 
stakeholders seem to recognize the indirect mutual benefits that research provides 
for the US and for AID countries.  BIFAD could oversee bringing together the 
relevant constituencies – in AID, in other federal agencies, in the states and in the 
universities – to develop a common understanding of the beneficial interactions of 
developing country and US agriculture 

 
In carrying out further steps to reconcile the intentions of Title XII with the 

programmatic requirements of AID in all its complexities, the relationship among the 
stakeholders in Title XII could benefit from the following: 

 
1. The Administrator can become personally engaged with the challenges set out in 

Title XII.  Participation in BIFAD meetings and enhancing the status of the 
Presidentially-appointed Board would be a useful step.  Providing access by BIFAD 
staff to the Administrator would send a strong signal.  The Administrator and 
BIFAD Chair could re-visit the 1981 Memorandum and update it to reflect current 
priorities and pressures on the Agency as well as capabilities of the university 
community and its partners.  Lessons from the private sector show that corporations 
only take long-term R&D seriously when that investment is set by the CEO, not 
within lower, short-term oriented business units of the corporation. 

2. Scientific leadership at the Agency can be strengthened.  While there has been a 
consideration of the needs of agricultural research through appointment of a Senior 
Agricultural Science Advisor, there is a broader need for attention to research and 
science throughout the Agency programs.  One proposal has been to appoint a 
Science Advisor to the Administrator, analogous to the step taken by the Secretary 
of State in 1999.  In either or both cases, the person would be highly distinguished, 
command automatic respect inside and outside the Agency, and foster a culture of 
excellence in the Agency in its research endeavors.  He/she could serve as a catalyst 
for strengthening peer review processes in all AID-supported research programs, 
including the CRSPs, and seek out alternative, state-of-the-art research 
administration systems across the diversity of countries where AID operates. 

3. More attention can be given to defining current development problems and 
challenges, and then educating the American public.  The many stakeholders of 
AID’s research programs could be educating those who influence the overall 
Development Assistance program about the needs and opportunities in today’s 
world.  The perceptions of the world’s food security, agriculture and nutrition by the 
American public are shaped overwhelmingly by sound bite anecdotes.  The Agency 
and the universities should agree on a strong public education effort.  BIFAD could 
take the lead, plugging into the media where American attitudes are shaped. 

4. Build a broader partnership between AID and the universities to complement the 
current CRSP structure.  The CRSPs exist and their mandate is defined through 
recently renegotiated programming agreements between BIFAD, AID, and the 
universities.  In non-agricultural research, there are significant university-based 
reservoirs of expertise and interest in development issues.  New relationships should 
be explored in BIFAD where trust can be established that builds on each other’s 
work and perspectives, motivates increasing commitment, and attracts the 



involvement of other organizations.  The Agency has shown itself capable of 
significant change in programming modes – witness the growing Global 
Development Alliance (GDA) – when senior leadership is engaged. 

5. Broaden the base of Title XII activities in the Agency organizationally.  This cannot 
be done as long as the Agency support for BIFAD and Title XII is buried in one 
office of a central bureau.  If not located in the Administrator’s office, as the GDA 
alliance is, then the BIFAD support staff could be in PPC, and able to speak for the 
Administrator across all bureaus.  The implementation of existing Agency policies 
on Title XII will happen only if PPC is given the direction and authority to do so.  
Access to the regional bureau Assistant Administrators on a regular basis and their 
technical staffs would build an understanding of the potential from university-based 
programming that is not achievable in today’s organization.  This would also enable 
greater cross-pollination and adaptation among a variety of program models 
involving universities supported by AID – the Association Liaison Office for 
University Cooperation in Development, the Research Support Project, Global 
Development Alliance, etc.   

6. Strengthen the role of agriculture (as redefined in the 2000 Act) in the overall 
priorities of the Agency.  The severe shrinkage of Backstop 10 in the Agency’s 
overall personnel levels has quietly eroded the ability at the staff level to launch and 
carry out more agricultural activities.  It would be unlikely that reliance on a 
“business incentives” model where missions buy into large central contracts will 
yield many new activities absent a larger career incentive structure where a focus on 
agriculture promotes successful careers.  Once again, providing an accepted context 
for assessing the importance of agriculture among all development sectors is a 
responsibility for the Administrator and PPC.   

7. The stakeholders inside and outside AID need to get on message.  Much could be 
accomplished by re-emphasizing the message that AID put out in 2002: 

 
Where will agricultural technology come from to feed the additional 3 
billion people expected in the next 50 years?  There is an obvious role for 
the United States in answering this question. First, U.S. leadership can 
help in restoring budgets of the agricultural research system—and can bring 
other donors back to the table. Second, our university system is the best in 
the world at training scientists in basic biology and applied agricultural 
fields. We have an opportunity to provide the next generation of these 
scientists for the entire world. Third, we can press for reducing the 
destructive effect on poor countries of agricultural policies of the 
industrial countries.14

 
Unless the official development community works better with partners, both 
traditional and new, many development opportunities will be wasted. Too 
much is at stake in all this. We have to ensure that these themes suffuse the 
future of foreign assistance—all in the national interest.15
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APPENDIX 1 
 

 In accordance with the statement of work, views were solicited from a large number 
of stakeholders chosen from the various sectors comprising the “Title XII community.”  
Some of those views are provided below in the enumerated categories.  Readers should be 
aware that these are not consensus views, and that there was extraordinary diversity in all 
institutions on the questions posed.  The factual basis of statements was not reviewed, and 
therefore their value is primarily as a reflection of perceptions in the sectors.  Time 
constraints did not allow for a full or statistically-significant sampling of opinions. 
 
The Views of Land-Grant Universities16

 
  In no particular order, these are some of the opinions: 

 
• The good news is that most interviewees from land-grant universities believe that 

the current CRSPs are working very well, in terms of the impact intended by 
legislation. 

• At the same time, the processes for decision-making in BIFAD, SPARE, and the 
Agency seem inconsistent either with the Federal Advisory Committee Act or the 
spirit of a co-managed partnership in the Title XII legislation.  An example would 
be the recent move by the Agency to shift from a grant arrangement with MEs to 
that of a cooperative agreement, allowing for greater continuing involvement by 
Agency staff.  The university community expressed hope that Agency staff could be 
strengthened technically if they were going to take on such continuing 
responsibilities. 

• The 2000 amendment of Title XII included references to trade expansion, which 
meant for the land-grant community that there would be active outreach to the US 
agricultural community interesting in expanding its presence abroad.  This in turn 
would lead to broader public support in the US for agricultural research programs at 
AID. 

• The decision-making role intended in Title XII legislation for the land-grant 
universities, whether as a group expression in the BIFAD structure, or individually 
through the CRSP Management Entities, is not being allowed to occur, and the 
intention of some Agency staff appears to be to reduce that further.  For example,  
there are objections to the use of RFPs to select Management Entities instead of a 
review process led by BIFAD/SPARE.  

• The role of the CRSP Council, even though not provided for in Title XII, could be 
very helpful to carrying out the purposes of the legislation.  This could be seen as a 
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way of resurrecting the role of the “operations committee” structure that existed in 
earlier decades. 

• The current arrangement needs to create fiscal and management space for new 
major areas of endeavor; a recent example is the struggle over the place of water 
research in the work of the CRSPs and the Agency.  While the limitation of funding 
for the CRSPs is the ostensible reason for not creating a new dedicated Water 
CRSP, there is also a counter-proposal to incorporate water and similar “cross-
cutting issues” into the more traditional crop production CRSPs.  In any case, there 
is too little of the kind of consultation between the Agency and the research 
community on new ideas such as this. 

• The role of competitive bidding in the agricultural research programs at AID needs 
to be applied consistently across the board if it is to be used, whether to the CRSPs 
or to the International Agricultural Research Centers. 

• The strengthening of the technical capacity among Agency staff is essential if they 
are to play a serious role in the CRSP decision-making on research programs.   

• There should be equally strong scientific peer review systems in place for all 
agricultural/natural resource research supported by the Agency. 

• The Agency would enhance its credibility by clarifying the status of BIFAD 
recommendations made to the Agency. 

• The status of “Guidelines,” such as those drafted by the Agency in 2005, should be 
clarified, and their compliance with the statutory basis of Title XII laid out.  Do the 
Guidelines replace policy statements made in the past, or are they procedural only?  
If the latter, they may undermine the current policy on the books.   

• Legislation and policy statements regarding Title XII programs refer to them as 
being long-term, consistent with the time frame required for results of research and 
capacity building programs. The Agency needs to adopt the GPRA framework for 
research utilized by mission agencies with strong research programs.  In this way, 
the design of research programs would be more in line with the longer time frame 
envisioned in Title XII. 

• The relationship of the annual Title XII report from the Agency to Congress to the 
actual work carried out by BIFAD and in compliance with the legislation needs to 
be clarified.   

• The programs for the IARCs would benefit from closer ties to US universities. 
• Health/child survival programs are identified in section 297(e) through Title XII as 

strong candidates to benefit from the collaborative ties with universities currently 
restricted to the CRSPs.  The Agency’s programs appear not to have availed 
themselves of this opportunity yet. 

• The Agency could use enhanced staffing for BIFAD as a way of ensuring that the 
AID-university relationship is “participative.”  

• The BIFAD needs to develop and update the roster of institutions called for in 
section 298 (c) to carry out the activities under Title XII.  If that were to happen, the 
Administrator could confine the Title XII report to reporting the work of those 
institutions.   

• The BIFAD structure would be greatly strengthened by the establishment of an 
“operational committee.”  At one time, JCARD appears to have carried out those 
functions, nothing has taken its place. 



• The Agency could build its agricultural programs by understanding the importance 
of the “dual goals” in the legislation; while the first priority is to foster agricultural 
development in developing countries through research, it is also important to 
encourage the capacity and constituency in the US that will support these activities 
of the Agency.  For that reason, money invested in Management Entities in the US 
to support this work is not a waste of resources. 

 
  The Views of Non-Land Grant Universities and Private Partners17

 
There is an equal variety of views from the non-land grant institutions to be gathered on 

the issues under consideration here: 
 

• An essential purpose of the CRSPs – to building research capacity in developing 
countries and sustain network ties – is carried out quite well by the CRSPs. 

• Compared with non-CRSP projects overseas, the CRSPs could use some 
streamlining and flexibility, in order to avoid consuming unnecessary 
time/resources.  At the same time, the CRSP management units can be quite helpful 
in situations such as obtaining visas or exchanging scientific materials. 

• There is a good deal of collaboration across CRSPs and then with CRSPs 
and other institutions.  This should be evaluated and developed as good practices for 
future management of the CRSPs. 

• USAID host country missions could use stronger connections to the CRSPs.  
USAID should do more to lay the necessary groundwork for buy-in from country 
missions. 

• Some CRSP projects need fewer partners – to avoid a dispersion of the available 
funds in trivial amounts.  On the other hand, it was also suggested that the criterion 
of “linkages with private and public sector partners” be mandatory in the selection 
of Management Entities, to be able to provide service to relevant industries and 
public sector groups at the state, national, and international levels. 

• BIFAD should do more to promote, facilitate, and encourage close collaboration 
with the private sector, NGOs and non-AID development agencies. 

•  The training part is a strong piece of the CRSP programs.  “One thing I did note 
with the PhD training is that it is awfully hard to get the talented African students 
through the US PhD programs.”  

• Many interviewees focused on what they saw as major contributions to training of 
human resources, to the improvement of institutional infrastructure and resources as 
well as solving/addressing production constraints. 

• The CRSP activities are contributing significantly to the networking of scientists in 
the region and globally. This is a major contribution as it always facilitates the 
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exchange of ideas and materials among scientists in the region for a cost-effective 
collaboration on activities of mutual interest. 

• Collaborating US scientists are also benefiting greatly from the CRSP collaborations 
with host country scientists, research on production constraints, germplasm 
availability, etc., which is reflected in the improved teaching and research 
contributions of these scientists.  At the level of CRSP management, it would be 
timely to require the Technical Committee of each CRSP ME to include members 
from relevant stakeholder groups from both host countries and the US. 

 
The Views of USAID Staff18

 
The range of perspectives on the BIFAD and Title XII structure among current and 

former Agency staff is, if anything, even broader and more varied than among the 
universities.  For various reasons, relating to history, focus on responsibility, and current 
budget issues, the staff suggestions for resolving the role of Title XII in the Agency 
programming take many different directions.  Here again, only a sampling of ideas is 
possible: 
 

• The pattern established by past CRSP awards of the last 25 years, especially with 
regard to the allocation of responsibility and the extent of participation by all 
parties, may not yield the optimal development outcomes for scarce resources 
devoted to research.  A more rigorous application of external assessments for 
research results supported by the Agency would help in sorting out this issue. 

• BIFAD and the Agency could consider shifting resources in the CRSP program 
towards an open-topic, investigator-initiated, peer-reviewed program to support 
research relevant to host country goals.  In an era of open, global science, it may be 
most relevant to focus on scientist-to-scientist collaborations for problem 
identification, research design, and execution of field research.  

• Contrary to some assertions by land-grant universities, the best use of DA resources 
would be to focus Title XII on food and agriculture in developing countries, and 
especially capacity-building there, with any benefits for the US, either institutionally 
or in research outcomes, as an incidental benefit (to be “taken into account,” not as a 
dual goal of the program).  An illustration of this difference with the land-grants can 
be derived from the insertion of “trade expansion” into the 2000 Amendment.  In 
meeting this provision, Agency staff cite the 2004 Agricultural Strategy, and its first 
strategic theme – to expand opportunities for developing countries to increase their 
exports of higher-value nutritious foods.  On the other hand, some Agency officers 
take the opposite point of view, believing that the demonstration of reciprocal 
benefits to the US directly will enhance the political attractiveness of the Title in the 
quest for annual funding.  In fact, the “duality of purpose” was most clearly 
enunciated in the draft AID Guidelines for CRSPs developed in 2000: “U.S. funds 
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for foreign assistance are to aid the people of developing countries, and USAID is 
mandated to use its resources for this intended purpose. However, Title XII provides 
for a departure from this rule by mandating a dual goal for long-term agricultural 
research to solve problems in the developing nations and at the same time to provide 
benefits to U.S. agriculture.  For this purpose, Section 297(b) of Title XII provides 
that "programs under this title shall be carried out so as to … (2) take into account 
the value to United States agriculture of such programs, integrating to the extent 
practicable the programs and financing authorized under this title with those 
supported by other federal or state resources so as to maximize the contributions to 
development of agriculture in the United States and in developing nations." Since 
most nonfederal funds made available to U.S. agricultural universities must be 
focused on solutions to domestic problems, this duality of purpose is a key part of 
the collaborative process.”19 

• The processes associated with external peer review of individual programs, as well 
as system-wide assessments, should be strengthened to remove any appearance of 
conflict of interest.  This might affect the roles of BIFAD, of SPARE, of potential 
external reviewers, and of the Management Entities. 

• The CRSP structure should look at ways of reducing resources that go to oversight 
and management. With the decline in the overall funding for such programs, a 
comparable decline in management costs would maximize delivery of research and 
support to the “customer” in developing countries.  Assuming that DA resources 
will remain tight, a priority would seem to be to streamline the Management Entities 
– if they should exist at all – to maximize resources in the field. 

• In line with the direction of USAID mission programs, Title XII needs to focus 
more on social and behavioral sciences instead of the traditional crop production 
orientation.  And within the Agency, there is division over whether that should 
occur in a separate research CRSP or CRSP-like structure, or included as a cross-
cutting theme in many of the re-competed CRSPs. 

• The role of developing country scientists and institutions in the CRSP projects 
should be strengthened.  One sign of success in the overall program has been the 
increased capacity of those in the developing countries to identify their own needs 
and priorities for research in agricultural-related fields.  It thus seems odd that 
Guidelines being written in 2006 would not have a stronger place established for 
those in developing countries supposed to be at the center of this development 
sector.  One might by building into the BIFAD structure, perhaps even membership 
on SPARE, a place for scientists from developing countries. 

• BIFAD needs to look at the management practices of the CRSPs.  While most of the 
CRSPs are designed to include a range of institutions, drawing from the best of 
land-grants, non-land-grants, and the private sector, actual practice needs to ensure 
that the range is represented in actual implementation, whether in decisions on 
topics, awards, or allocation of resources.  It would be instructive to do a 
comparative analysis of the actual flows of programs and activities outside the 
managing institution during the life of a CRSP.  
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